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Some Sound Observations 
PAULINE OLI VER OS 

Composer Pauline Oliveros (1932- ) played a key role in the development 
of a range of contemporary musical practices: tape music, electronic music, 
experimental music, minimalism, World Music, and Ambient music. In the 
early 1960s, she co-founded the San Francisco Tape Music Center, one of 
the first electronic music studios in the United States. She is well known for 
a series of haunting electronic pieces (among them Alien Bog, Beautiful 
Soap, and Bye, Bye Butterfly) that make use of analog electronics and tape 
delay systems. More recently, Oliveros has bui lt her music around drones 
generated by her just-tuned and often electronically processed accordian. 
Throughout her career, Oliveros has actively advocated for the recognition 
of women composers both in her writings and through the Pauline Oliveros 
Foundation, inaugurated in 1985. The following piece was comissloned by 
Source, a San Francisco-based magazine that documented the Amerlcun 
experimental music scene in the late 1960s. The article exemplifies Oliveros' 
lifelong investigation into the process of listening, its centrality to compo I 
tion, and its importance for a holistic conception of human existenco. 

As I si t here trying to compose an article for Source, my mind adhor to il lM 
sounds of myself and my environment. In the distance a bulldozer Is oilng IIWIIV 
a hillside while its motor is a cascade of harmonics defining the spac b Iwlltll' II 
and the Rock and Roll radio playing in the next room . Sounds of bird , III III I 
children 's voices and the rust ling of trees fleck th is space. 

As I penetrate the deep drone of the bulldozer with my or, ti10 IIIllId " 1""1 
and reveals the high pitched whine of my nervous system. II rooollii 0111 111111111111 
the flight of an airplane drone, floats down the curve 01 Doppl r 011001 

Now, fifteen minutes since the beginning of 1111s wl'ltlnc, tli ll 1IIIIIdll/ll i Ii,. 
stopped for a while. The freeway one·half milO owoy, IInmilllkllil, "'11 1111 II '\1'1 
shifting drone to join with the train wl11slla 11 0111 I 111111111 1111, 

The bulldozer starla 090 111 mavlll" 1111 1 1111 III 0 1111 111111111111 1111111,,,11 1111111 I 

befora roool11ng II filII POWIII , A 111111111 11 1 IllY WIIIIIIIIII 11111111, IllY '" 111 1111 IIlv 

lUll • tlllllllllllllil 

sympathet ic vibrations from the low frequencies of the bulldozer, but hearing 
seems to take place in my stomach. A jet passes over. Some of its sound moves 
through my jawbone and out the back of my neck. It is dragging the earth with it. 

I would like to ampl ify my bowl of crackling, shaking jello. (Once in 1959 a 
bulldozer came through the side of my house while I was eating lunch. The driver 
looked at me, backed out, and continued to operate the bulldozer.) 

I would like to amplify the sound of a bul l dozing. 
The bulldozer has stopped again. On the other side of the freeway, a dog 

repeats a high bark which curves downward. My dog has a tinkling collar. I would 
like to find a free way. 

Three days ago at UC Davis, I experienced a magnificent performance of Bob 
Ash ley's Wolfman. My ears changed and adapted themselves to the sound pres
sure level. All the wax in my ears melted. After the performance, ordinary conver
sation at two feet away sounded very distant. Later, all ordinary sounds seemed 
heightened, much louder than usual. Today I can still fee l Wolfman in my ears. MY 
EARS FEEL LIKE CAVES. Monday I am going to hear Wolfman again. It will be 
the fourth time I've heard Wolfman, and I can't wait to hear the feedback dripping 
from his jaws again. 

My present bulldozer has started and stopped again. A faraway jet simulates 
a fifty foot tabla, accompanied by an infinite freeway tamboura. 

I am tired of writing this article, but not of the opportunity it is giving me to 
listen and remember. My chair is creaking as restlessness grows. I wonder what 
God's chair sounds like? I would like to ampl ify it. I would like to amplify a spider 
spinning its web. 

Loren Rush calls his new work Theater of the Mind. Since last night, he is still 
playing and singing in the theater of my mind. 

The bulldozer remains silent. A very low frequency is shaking my belly. (7 Hz 
at high intenSity can make you sick or kill you.) It is an automobi le becoming more 
apparent as it passes, now accented by a motorbike. 

(Once in a half·waking state, my head was held hard against a wall by the 
sound of a model airplane motor. I thought some cosmic dentist was drilling for my 
mind's tooth.) 

The breeze is rising and blowing my papers about the table. The rustling in 
tl1e trees sounds like tape hiss until it mixes with the next plane overhead. 

Recently, a young man described his experience working in proximity to jet 
nglnes. After overcoming fear of the sound, he began to find sounds to listen to, 

Allch as small tinklings within the engine. 
Why can't sounds be visible? Would the feedback from ear to eye cause fatal 

I) ciliotion? Can you remember the first sound you ever heard? What is the first 
1111110 you romember hearing? 

Why 110uldn't a music department in a univerSity devote itself entirely to 
11111 10 In 19507 Without a substantial body of new literature and instrumenta-
111111, 11 111 nYlnphony and opera wi ll become defunct- dead horses in the 21 st Cen· 
lill Y Willi 0111 118, 

111111 II ill ll1k 111 til llti of ono of La Monte Young's pieces which I have not yet 
IlI ltllllu phll l 111 11111 11111 11 10 : IflO Socond Droam of the High Tension Wire. 

111 1111 I IIWIIIIIIIIIIIU plllylI l\J IOOorn co tol09 1110ro oro peclal sections for rail· 
1"'I1 I~ , .,11 11111 ,,11111 tl, ~pll i l I filM, til 11 11111111 1 ,IWlll nlly-I nk pi no, but none for 
.101111111111 11 11111' 
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When a concert pianist is on tour, he usually finds a tuned Steinway grand 
piano to play. What kind of sound system does the e lectronic musician find? . 

When I stopped writing yesterday, I went on listening. I attended dinner In a 
Syrian restaurant and ate a concert with my Wolfman ears. The house lights 
dimmed to a singing SCR (Si licon Controlled Rectifier). Spots came up and the 
bassoon soloist walked on the stage, bowed to the applause, walked off again and 
to ld someone to turn off the heating fan which was playing a duet with the SCR. 
He retu rned, bowed again to the new round of applause. His taped accompani-
ment began. I heard trees rustling in the speakers. ..... 

Loren Rush has synthesized a bassoon s?und at the artifiCial inte lligence cen
ter at Stanford. With John Chowning's programming, he can make It move In Cir
cles, ellipses, or figure-eights around two speakers. ~,e can make the synthesized 
bassoon do a glissando. Loren has a lecture entitled A Day In the Life of a PlastiC 

Bassoon." 
Next, a quiet trio played in the manner of Morton Feldman: accented, per-

fectly-cued car drones. . ., 
I listened to a Schubert octet in the recording engineer 5 sound booth . Th 

speakers added their characteristics to the orchestration. As we watched the. audi
ence, the engineer said, "Those people are not listening to the musIc as It wao 
intended. They should be having dinner." . . 

I am inside my house now. Outside, sounds are attenuated by the insulatIOn , 
I hear a dripping faucet and the ticking of my cuckoo clock. They combine and oro 
joined by the refrigerator. The planes from Palomar Airport dWindle In through 11111 

fu rnace openings. . . 
I have listened to many refrigerators. There is often a fllckenng between 11111 

sixth and seventh harmonic. Once, while in the process of drinking ouzo willi 
David, Bob, and Orville, a refrigerator sent its harmonics out to surround my h 111 1 
with circles, ellipses, and figure-eights. . 

In 1963 I made a tape piece for dancer Elizabeth Harns. It was mad flllill 
piano sounds. On the night of the first performance, I stood in the wings pr Pili'" I 
to start the tape recorder. Suddenly, I heard the opening sounds of my pi 00, 11111 
the tape transport was not moving. The dance involved a mobile t~ at w II 
pended from a strand of piano wire. When the mobile was lowered, It movmllll" 
a pendulum, causing the piano wire to vibrate. 

In New York, Terry Riley led me fifteen blocks out of our way to hear a 11II1I1I1i111 
ventilator. I wonder what microbes hear? 

Sitting in a parking lot on my third day of article writing. I could II t( II III III 
stereophony of car starter gagglings, motor wigglings, door squ I , 0I1tl " l llh'I ' 
forever. It's almost like Debussy, compared to Saturday's Wagn rl n bull tlll/lli 

The best part of Lincoln Center is the tunnel Irom 1110 IRT 10 IIHI 1111""1 11 11111 
Theater. Walking toward the theater, my lootsteps groot d m Ir0l11 1110 111'1" 1"" I, 
ing wall; midway, they followed me from the opposlle wall. III 10ll(ltli li 1111. 111 111 
than one hundred and fifty times-an Alice In Tunn lionel Wll110 IIIOvlll!! IIIIIII II, 
saga of subway sound to Brechtian music dr rna. 

" If the moon is ever visited, one featur 01 It '"Vlllllllllllill wi ll I,,, 11111 , 
beforehand with certainty; tho we t willi) 1101 '1111 IX'"I ,11111 vII " ,,111111 II '" 
mitted through tho solid udoo • Bhl0() IIHII IIII 1111 I" 111111 11 111111 ,,1111111 , II " " , , 
be no tr nd all ot ton 11 111 11, IItllll II, III, .IIIIIIIIIU ' liid II 1111 1111 111111111111 Ii,/I 

I"" . 11111111,11111111 

mited. the debris will fly apart Si lently as in a dream." (Edgar Villchur: Reproduction 
of Sound) 

During the quiet evening of a summer vacation near the Feather River Can
yon, Lynn , Bob, and I wanted to play music. We decided to read John Cage's Atlas 
Ecliptlcalis from the original score, which was shining brightly above. ' The canyon 
creatures JOined us as we played, and we played until our awareness became 
imbedded in the canyon and summoned a ghostly. floating train, an apparition of 
metal meeting metal, reflected doubly, triply, endlessly from the canyon, from the 
mind, from the flickering passenger windows. the rumbling ties, OUR EARS FELT 
LIKE CANYONS. We didn't speak until morning. 

One's ideas about music can change radically after listening to recorded 
works ~t fast forward or rewind on a tape recorder. Ramon Sender arranged 
Wagner s Rmg Cycle by a senes of re-recordings at fast forward to four successive 
Clicks .. "The auditory basis of obstacle detection by bats was independently recog
nized In .1932 by a Dutch zoologist, Sven Dijkgraaf, who made a careful study of 
these faint, aUdible clicks and noted how closely they were correlated with the 
echo-location of obstacles. This is an example of the need for care, patience, and 
appropriate conditions if one is to notice and enjoy some of the more fascinating 
facets of the natural world." (Donald R. Griffin: Echoes of Bats and Men) 

According to Loren Rush, the reason for studying counterpoint is that you may 
have to teach it some day. 

"Airborne sound waves are reflected back almost totally from the water and 
underwater sound is equally well reflected back downward from the surfac~ ... 
once proper equipment was available for converting underwater sound to audible 
airborne sound ... underwater listen ing became refined enough and common 
enough to reveal the immense variety of sounds used by marine animals." (Ibid) 

. In most schools and universities the language laboratories are better 
qUipped for sound processing and modifications than the music departments. 

H~man hearing is non-linear. Our ears are less sensitive to low and high fre
quencies approaching the limits of aUdibi lity. Our ears are most sensitive at about 
~OOO Hz where some people can hear collisions of air molecules. 

A fast sweep of the audio range by a tone generator can produce a cl ick. 
"Some animals, notably insects, do not have ears in their heads but in such 

IInllkely places as legs (some crickets) or the thorax, the 'middle' portions of the 
In ct body to which the legs attach (some grasshoppers)." (Bergeijk, Pierce & 
I invld , Waves and the Ear) 

I slopped writing yesterday in order to go on listening. Monday's performance 
I" Wollman was somewhat marred because the sponsors failed to provide proper 
,,""k I and amplifiers. I heard Wolfman's ghost drOOling feedback. 

Mnny mu Ic departments are more concerned with analysis than communica-
111111 , 

WII II I W/l IxlO 11 , my accordion teacher taught me to hear combination 
11111 • . 11 111 /I oottllnn 1$ porlieul rly able to produce them if you squeeze hard 

1111111111 111111111111 111111 • I wi 11 cllor 0 w y to eliminate the lundamental tones so 
1IIIIIIdliNIMllllil ly 11111111 ctlll1lllllltlOi1 tOil s. Wil n I wa thirty-two. I began to set 

11 11111111111"'11111' IIIIYIIII" 11111 11111111 1111 1111 111110 1111(1 to l11oko 01 olronle I11U Ic from 
'11111'1111111 11 111 1111111 11 11 11 11 IIJIIII I 111 1111111111 Wlll l lllllpllldliU Olln(iJ hom n 11 111 r 
I ,1111 
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In one electronic studio I was accused of black art, and the director discon
nected line amplifiers to discourage my practices, declaring that signal generators 
are of no use above or below the audio range because you can't hear them. Since 
all active processing equipment contains amplifiers, I found that I could cascade 
two pieces of equipment and get enough gain for my combination tones to con
tinue my work, plus the addition of various amplifier characteristics as orchestra
tion. I worked there for two months, and, for recreation, would ride my bicycle to 
the town power plant where I would listen for hours to the source of my newly
found powers. 

Saturday's bulldozer has gone away. The birds and insects share the air with 
waxing, waning plane and car drones. The" insects are singing in the supersonic 
range. I hear their combination tones while the insects probably hear the radio fre
quency sounds created by motor drones, but not the fundamentals. If we could 
hear the micro-world, we would probably hear the brain functioning. 

NOTES 

1. [Atlas Eclipticalis is a graphic score rendered from star charts - Eds.) 
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Compose Yourself 

J. K. RANDALL 

An American composer of electronic and acoustic music, J.K. Randall 
(1929- ) taught at Princeton University from 1957 until his retirement in 
1991. Through his compositions and writings, one can trace a path from 
"total serialism" to "experimental music." Randall was an associate editor at 
the prestigous journal Perspectives of New Music, where parts of "Compose 
Yourself" first appeared in 1972. Its informal and iconclastic style caused a 
prominent patron of the journal to withdraw his financial support. Formally, 
the piece is more like a poem or a musical composition than an essay. None
theless, it presents a careful and articulate phenomenological description 
that refuses to separate listening (in this case, to Richard Wagner's Gotter
dammerung) from the totality of bodily and conscious experience. 

ACT II SCENE I ARISES OUT OF ITS OWN VORSPIEL 

there's been a 
prelude, and towards the end of it the curtain went up and then the moon came 
Oul pl6tzlich. What you're hearing now- (there's Alberich hassling Hagen)-is a 
IOposted chord in the clarinets. That's about the size of it. Well yes, the 4th horn is 
Illying down a low A underneath (which gets itself goosed' every so often by a 
Illn lcoto)- and there's that scrabbly lic/(' in the violas for a moment; but mostly 
til clorlnets repeating a chord. That's about it-about the size of it. Hear it now? 

IYoli wont Iho whole picture? Oh come on. Yes, sure there was an Act One 
Doiol 1111 nnd 0 stretch of Vorspiel betore thaI. But since then there's been 

Oll l! WOlm ~op I end Part Of A Baloney Sandwich- I mean like about 3/5 
III II ( OIl! I llano p I10s tro l1splred since then man {What do you mean, 
"W"II'" 11 11 11 1 III 1"7 , , , , , Wl10 t aboul yosterday? ..... Last week? . 
Y." lfll IIIIY " " 111" I wlHlk IJOll17 , , , , ,,; 111' Wl1010 rnol110rs? ..... No, sorry; 
I w". ,, '1 ''' "' 11 ,11 II Nllw 111111(, 111110'" IIl ln 01 rlnol 0110rd, '" r It? (- See: 
III"" 11111 11 ,111111 ( AIII IIIII' 11111 IIIIWil III II IllIrllll l II 01110110 "n wl1l1 In t 
W .. I, 

I k I ,,, 1011 • 111 1 
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